The Hawthorns Primary School
27th March 2019
Dear Parents/Guardians,
YEAR 4 VISIT TO READING ISLAMIC MOSQUE – 13 JUNE 2019
On Thursday 13th June we are planning on taking the Year 4 children to the Reading Mosque
situated on Oxford Road in Reading. The visit is designed to complement the school religious
syllabus, in particular their topic on Ancient Islam, and to experience visiting an Islamic mosque in
connection with RE and topic work.
We will be leaving the school by coach at 9.15am and returning to school by approximately 12.00
noon. We would ask that children arrive at school promptly please and go straight to their
classrooms. Lunch arrangements will remain as normal in that children will have the opportunity
to have either a school dinner or bring in a packed lunch.
Children should wear their normal school uniform, but please can both boys and girls wear
long trousers and long sleeves, these can be their PE trousers. Please can girls bring in a
scarf to cover their heads during the visit.
To cover the cost of the coach we are asking for a donation of £7.50. This is a voluntary
contribution and no child would be excluded from the visit for non-payment. However, in the event
of a significant shortfall, the visit might have to be cancelled and all the children would miss a
valuable educational opportunity. Payment can be made online (preferred option) or please send
in a cheque/cash payment to the school office by Thursday 9th May.
We hope that you will agree that this is a great learning opportunity for the children. With that in
mind, please complete the permission slip below and return it to the school office. The slip must
be handed into the school before the morning of Thursday 9th May. Please note that children
who do not go on the trip will be educated in another year group for the morning of this visit.
Thank you for your understanding, we are confident that this visit will provide the children with a
valuable learning experience.
Yours sincerely

Mrs Raha Poole
Acting Headteacher

YEAR 4 VISIT TO READING ISLAMIC MOSQUE – 13 JUNE 2019
Name of child ………………………………………………. Class ………….…………………..
I give permission for my child to go to the Reading Islamic Mosque and have paid £7.50 online
towards the cost of the trip
I am unable to pay online and enclose cheque/cash payment
I will not be making payment at this time.
I wish to withdraw my child from the Reading Islamic Mosque trip and understand that he/she will be
educated in another year group for this morning session.
Signed ……………………………………………………………………………. Parent/Guardian

